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From the newsletter editor: Dear members, this is your newsletter and all articles, snippets and photos are

welcome. The issue deadlines are 2 weeks before the Business Meeting.

Articles will be included based on a FIRST COME basis. Please send your articles, snippets etc to me.

Australian Plants Society
Armidale & District Group

PO Box 735  Armidale NSW 2350

Web: http://www.aps-armidale.org.au

e-mail:  apsarmidale@gmail.com

Crowea exalata ssp magnifolia

image by Maria Hitchcock
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OFFICEBEARERS  FOR 2014/15

President:            Phil Rose            Phone: 6775 3767
Vice President:            Colin Wilson
Secretary:            Helen Schwarz             Phone: 6772 1584
Treasurer:            Carole Fullalove
Membership officers:                           Colin Mulquiney and Ingrid Kalf
Auditor:            TBA
Markets in the Mall in the Mall, Outings and
 Arboretum Coordinator:                    Patrick Laher           Phone: 0427327719
Newsletter Editor:             Neil Wilson            Phone: 0434196604
Hospitality:             Glenda Mulquiney
Publicity Officer:             Gillian Traise
Monthly Plant List Coordinator:         Suzanne Robertson
OHS and Environmental Officer:        Neil Wilson
Our website: http://www.aps-armidale.org.au/ Webmaster:  Neil Wilson

GROUP INFORMATION
The Armidale and District Group of APS--NSW started on 6th August, 1977 as the New England Group of the

Society for Growing Australian Plants. It has been running continuously since that time with a couple of name

changes. We are a very friendly and helpful group who enjoy monthly forums and business meetings, garden visits

and field trips to help members enjoy learning about our native flora and our local environment. We range from

raw beginners to others who have been gardening and researching for many years - all willing to share their

knowledge.

Business Meetings are held at 5.00pm on the third Tuesday of each month prior to the Forums. Members are

welcome to attend. Native Plant and Garden Forums are held in ASCA House, cnr Markham & Barney Sts

Armidale, (except June, July, December and January) from 7.30 ~ 9.30 where an interesting speaker provides a

presentation. A delicious supper follows, after which members talk about plants in flower from specimens

displayed on the flower table and share information about gardening topics. Old and new members, visitors and

families, are very welcome at these Forums and on our outings (see the last page for details).

Annual General Meeting is held in November. Solstice Function is held in June. Wattle Day Activity is held on a

day closest to 1st September. Christmas Party is held early in December at the home of one of our members. We

also lead regular trips into the bush and the occasional weekend escape to the coast or elsewhere. We participate

in St Peter’s Garden Tour in November each year, opening one of our gardens to the public and holding our Giant

Annual Plant Sale. We hold a Market Stall each month in the Mall. Come along and say hello. Our members have

also been active in developing and maintaining the Native Garden beds at the Arboretum. We welcome volunteers

who would like to help. See p.9 for our calendar and details of events.

ALL YOU NEED TO JOIN OUR GROUP IS AN INTEREST IN OUR NATIVE PLANTS

http://www.aps-armidale.org.au/
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Presidents Message

One of the challenges facing all clubs and organisations is to keep relevant to its aims and the needs of its

members. Often there is a concern that there is falling membership or a lack of interest from younger

generations. The pace of life for young families is often hectic. Technology advances continue at a daunting

pace. For example app technology has transformed the power in availability of instant information. So it is not

surprising that technology in many families replaces the accepted ways of attending meetings and reading

articles and books.

Our own society is not exempt from these challenges. Our forum meetings, which are open to all members, will

be discussing these issues. Our State committee has also indicated that it will be holding a strategic meeting at

a future get-together.

When the Society was formed there was a serious lack of information on growing our own native plants. It was

well known in our area that nurserymen thought that only four native species would survive here. There were

no TV programmes, radio discussion or a wide range of books which are now available in most bookstores. Our

group has played a major role in researching how to grow native plants, discovering new species and advising

on their cultivation.

So we have to be on a lookout for new approaches and ideas to keep relevant. If you have any suggestions or

constructive comment please feel very welcome to either attend a forum or talk to a committee member. We

will keep you in touch with developments.

Phil Rose

From little things, big things grow.
by Penelope Sinclair

During a visit to the Mt Spirabo National Park we were fascinated to see
this combination of grass tree and Elkhorn fern (Platycerium bifurcatum) in
an area of open Eucalypt forest. A couple of years later we came across a
specimen on one of the granite boulders in the pasture on our property at
Mt Mitchell. In the past two years it has hardly grown in size but it has
survived the frosts and drought. I was used to seeing these and the
Staghorns (Platycerium superbum) in more coastal areas and became
intrigued by their presence on the Tablelands.
Platycerium bifurcatum belongs to Family Polypodiaceae and occurs
commonly along the Australian east coast and on the Northern Tablelands
of NSW. It is cultivated widely around the world, has become naturalised in
Florida and is listed as an environmental weed in Hawaii.
The Elkhorn fern is an epiphyte and will grow on trees, fallen logs and
rocks. Each plant is made up of numerous plantlets which bud from the

lower margin of the sterile “nest” leaves which attach the fern to its home base; these leaves form a “compost
bin’ collecting moisture, falling leaves and insects which break down  to feed the plant. The fertile leaves divide
into two segments a number of times and produce spores on the underside of the end segments. These spores
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are dispersed by the wind. Large plants are present in Warra N.P., about 2km from our property, and spores
from these may have arrived here to start our colony.

Photos to the left were taken in 2013 and that on the right in 2015.A plantlet is now visible on the left lower
edge. There has been no spore production to date.

The Staghorn is less common on the Tableland. It has been collected
east of Tenterfield and is listed in the Gibralter Range National Park
Plant list. It does not produce plantlets, being dependent on its
spores for propagation. These are produced as a single patch at the
fork of the first division of the fertile leaf.
The Staghorns tend to grow as larger single individuals whereas
Elkhorns commonly grow in a community of many plants as in this
photo from the Nambucca Heads hinterland.
 Another Australian species, Platycerium veitchii, which has adapted
to dry conditions, will grow in full sun and in areas that are dry for
up to 6 months.
Hints for growing Platyceriumcan be found on www.anbg.gov.au

Platycerium - comes from the Greek words platys meaning flat and
ceres meaning a horn.

Garden Visits Saturday 23 May 2015
Our day of garden visits went very well with a great turn out. The day started a little cool, moist and overcast
but developed into a pleasant day. The following images are a summary of the great experiences of the day.

Carole’s garden is a brilliant work in progress after

http://www.anbg.gov.au/
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recovering her back garden from honeysuckle and other weeds. The Japanese maples are stunning , and native
beds are popping up in and around the otherwise established beds. It will be good to see this in a few years.

Unfortunately no photos were taken at Neil Wilson’s garden.

After lunch, we saw Verna’s garden with many points of interest. This wonderful garden was built on clay with

pebbles and on a significant slope. We were impressed with the labour of love that Verna has achieved.

New Website for the National Correa Collection

Maria Hitchcock has developed a new website to show the National Correa Collection based at her property

‘Fanghorn’. The collection is either a potted

plant or a garden plant.

The site has a great gallery and is a

wonderful exposé of this wonderful genus

and its hybrids. The wbsite can be accessed

at http://correacollection.weebly.com/

Well done Maria.
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Solstice Event Report: Sunday 21 June

A month later, we met at the Laher garden prior to the Solstice Lunch. Patrick has developed another pièce de

résistance in such a short time. His fine (almost dust like at times), acidic soil has presented several challenges

as has the level ‘paddock’ he started with. Everyone was amazed to see several plants growing that many of us

only dreamed of trying.

Following this, lunch at the ‘Top Pub’ in Uralla was enjoyed, accompanied by many conversations on gardens,

wildlife and history (to name a few).

Spring in Autumn and Winter by Warren Sheather

Spring is a colourful time in the native garden particularly when the wattles bloom. Although the majority of

wattles flower in spring there are some species that bloom at other times. Any species that flowers during the

cooler months is particularly valuable as they bring a spring feel to our winter gardens.

Acacia iteaphylla, the Flinders Range Wattle, is one of the best cooler season flowering wattles. We have many

specimens scattered throughout the garden and for extended periods they bring a cheerful, golden glow to the

garden.

Acacia iteaphylla is a native of South

Australia, as the common name implies. The

Flinders Range Wattle is a medium to tall

shrub. In our garden plants reach a height

of four metres. Some plants have an upright

growth habit whilst others have attractive

pendulous foliage. The phyllodes are

narrow, linear and up to 12 centimetres

long. They have a small gland near the base.

The inflorescence is carried in the phyllode

bases and usually composed of 8-12

globular flower heads. The flower heads are

covered by distinctive bracts (see photo)
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that fall away as the flowers open. Similar structures are found on Acacia suaveolens, a NSW species.

Flowers are yellow and followed by 12 centimetre long pods. Flowering extends from March to September

which neatly covers the cooler months. Our plants finish flowering just as the first spring flowering wattles

burst into bloom.

There is an interesting cultivar known as “Parsons Cascade”. This is a low growing form, of Acacia iteaphylla,

that reaches a height of only 50 centimetres with a maximum spread of four metres. It arose in a batch of

seedlings in a Victorian nursery. We remember seeing “Parsons Cascade” growing as a low hedge at the Broken

Hill Visitors Centre decades ago. Obviously it was truly memorable plant.

There appears to be nobody growing this unusual variety. We would be interested in knowing if anyone has

“Parsons Cascade”. We found an article in Australian Plants in 2004 that Maria wrote about dwarf wattles and

“Parsons Cascade” was included.

Possum Magic in Armidale

By Neil Wilson

In mid May, a chance meeting on the street in Armidale with Glenda Mulquiney my interest was peaked. She

invited me around to see a possum Banksia in their garden.

Soon after, I was stunned to see a few HUGE Banksia baueri flower spikes. Colin showed off one of his special

plants growing near the back door of their house. It was the first time I had seen one in the ‘flesh’ and was

duely impressed. Later, I heard though the grape-vine, that the plant was on notice to flower or else it may

have been in trouble. Obviously fearing the warning, it produced not one, but three spikes that I saw.

Each mature spike was around 20cm high and 10cm wide, covered in furry grey styles, hence the common

name of the possum Banksia. I have known many growers that have tried and failed to grow this wonderful

West Australian plant. Well done to the Mulquineys.
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A tale of “Pinky” and Others

by Ed Hannah

In the Autumn, two Eucalyptus leucoxylon trees in the garden (and conveniently close to the house

for viewing purposes) came into flower.  One, a small wreck of a tree,

had very few flowers and only over a short period: the flowers were a

genuine red colour (photo) and were much admired by human

observers but they were largely ignored by the avian residents.  The

one had flowers ranging in colour from definite pink to washed-out

pink but in profusion over a couple of months and they were

irresistible to Red Wattlebirds, White-eared Honeyeaters, White-

plumed Honeyeaters, White-naped

Honeyeaters, Brown-headed

Honeyeaters and Yellow-faced

Honeyeaters.

Amongst all the aforementioned

freeloaders there appeared an

unknown one looking like a wattlebird

but devoid of wattles and with a

distinctly pink beak.  The local junior

ornithologists have resolved their

puzzlement by recording ‘Spiny-

cheeked Honeyeater’ in the list of

sightings.  The potted plants in the

photos were deployed mainly for the

benefit of the Eastern Spinebills but “Pinky” has been issued with a grazing permit too.

A White-eared honeyeater is collecting hair

donated by the local dogs and placed on a potted

plant which can, with the aid of a window, be

viewed from the kitchen. The same bird was

spotted having a ‘help yourself’ on the back of a

very large male kangaroo. The coordinates of the

hairy nest are unknown but rumours favour an

Acacia decurrens as the host tree.
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A yellow-faced honeyeater at the

dinner table:

“I ‘bags’ these flowers!”

Mole Station Weekend 31st Oct.- 1st Nov. 2015 and St.Peters Armidale Gardens
7th & 8th Nov. 2015 by Patrick Laher

This is our annual weekend trip to Mole Station Nursery for St.Peters Armidale Gardens plant sales.

This year, we meet Sarah Caldwell at Tenterfield and travel to Girraween National Park to view some of the

Parks beautiful wildflowers. After an overnight stay at Tenterfield, we will join the Caldwells at their nursery for

morning tea. After purchasing personal plants at wholesale prices, we will load up and return to Armidale with

400 plants which will be sold the following weekend as part of St.Peters Armidale Gardens weekend.

Saturday 31st.October

§ Leave Armidale Visitors Centre at 7am.
§ Meet Sarah at Tenterfield Rotary Park at 9.15am
§ Travel to Girraween National Park for morning tea. Members to bring food and drinks for

lunch, morning and afternoon tea.
§ Overnight stay at Tenterfield. Member to arrange their own accommodation. Last year, we

stayed at The Golfers Inn, 189 Pelham Street, ph. 6736 3898. Breakfast is available and
members might consider sharing rooms, which can be viewed online.

Sunday 1st.November

§ Meet the Caldwells at their nursery for morning tea supplied by Sarah. Buy and load up plants
for a return trip to Armidale.

Friday 6th.November

§ Set up plants for sale to the public at the home of Neil and Anne Wilson’s. Members to arrange
plants between 4 and 5pm.

Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th. November

§ A roster for this weekend will be available at the October Forum. Members are asked to make
themselves available to help out this weekend. Clean up will be straight after the garden
closes.
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A Pleasant Horticultural surprise by Warren Sheather

Over six years ago we planted a tube-sized Hakea orthorrhyncha in a garden we were developing. We forgot

about the plant and it disappeared amongst other plants. Last autumn we caught sight of a few red flowers on

a branch which turned out to be our long-forgotten Hakea orthorrhyncha. Only a few flowers appeared but

enough to produce one woody fruit.

This autumn we were rewarded by a bonanza of blooms. Many branches were covered with large clusters of

red flowers.

Hakea orthorrhyncha, the Bird-beak Hakea, comes

from the Geraldton area of Western Australia and is a

many-branched shrub reaching a height of three

metres. Leaves are long, narrow, sometimes curved

with a sharp point. Bright red to orange-red flowers are

borne in clusters on old wood in autumn and winter. As

with our specimen, flowers are densely bunched along

the stems. Blooms are both profuse, conspicuous and

attract honeyeaters. Persistent woody fruits follow the

flowers and are about five centimetres long with a

distinctive, long, pointed beak. Hopefully our specimen

will produce more fruits this time.

The species name comes from the Greek and means with a straight beak.

This refers to the fruit as does the common name.

Propagation is from seed. We have yet to try cuttings of this species.

Although plants take a number of years to mature their floral extravaganza

is well worth the wait.

Kunzea pomifera

Kunzea pomifera is commonly known as Muntries and is a prostrate, woody shrub that may have a spread of

1.5 metres. Sometimes plants will self-layer. The five millimetre leaves are shiny and round. Fluffy, typical

Kunzea, white flowers appear in late spring. They are both prominent and profuse. Blooms are followed by

small, succulent, edible fruits. These fruits are probably unique in the genus. Other Kunzeas have typical woody

Myrtaceae fruits.
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A bush food industry, based on the Muntrie’s

fruit, is established in South Australia. Muntries

were featured in an ABC Landline programme

some years ago.

The fruit is said to have four times the

antioxidants of blueberries and may be used

anywhere that you would use apples or

sultanas.

Propagate from cuttings.

We recently obtained two plants from the Tree

Tenders Nursery, Inverell. It goes without saying that numerous

cuttings were taken and hopefully some will take root.

Kunzea pomifera occurs in Victoria and South Australia. Muntries was

introduced into cultivation in England in the late 1800’s.

The species name means apple-bearing and refers to the shape but not

the size of the fruit.

Frost Likelihood Audit

By Neil Wilson

Leading on from my presentation in May, I was asked to lead a workshop on frost at the last

Arboretum working bee. I made up a guide to assess the likelihood of damaging frost at a particular

location. The idea was to give a score to a situation:- positive numbers increase risks while negative

numbers mitigate it. The user decides which score corresponds to the bed, area or garden for EACH

category, and writes the score in the box. When the audit is completed, add up your scores to get a

total. This shows how likely frost damage will occur and how severe. It is a work in progress.

For those present at the working bee, we looked at areas at the Arboretum and applied the scores to

illustrate the principles involed. Some did an audit from memory of their gardens which seemed to

work.

The Audit form is the last page of the newsletter. Please feel free to assess it, use it and give me
feedback. Afterall, the scores were guessed at and the concept is a GUIDE, not a qualitative tool.
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FOR YOUR DIARY

August 18 Business meeting at 5.30 pm.

18 Forum 7.30 pm; Presentation: Phil Rose - Evolution in Allocasuarina sp.

22*
Trip to the Gibraltar Range National Park (Anvil Rock) & others. (Day Pass per Car
required). Leave Armidale Information Centre Car Park at 8:30am

30 Markets. Followed by:-

30
1:00pm Wattle Day Luncheon at the Grand Hotel - please arrive early as meal orders
need to be finalised before anyone is served.

September
5 1.00 - 3.00 Arboretum Get Together.

15
5.00 - 6.30pm Business Meeting followed by Native Plants Forum at
7.30 - 9.30 in ASCA House Armidale.
Speaker: Boyd Wright - Uses of Arid Zone plants.

19 Visit to a local garden. Details to follow.

28 Markets.

October 3 1.00 - 3.00 Arboretum Get Together.

20
5.00 - 6.30pm Business Meeting followed by Native Plants Forum at
7.30 - 9.30 in ASCA House Armidale.
Speaker: John Nevin - Collecting Speciments in the field..

25 Markets.

31 Mole Station Weekend

November
1 Mole Station Weekend

3 Articles for next newsletter due.

7-8 St Peter's Open Garden Weekend.

17#
5.30 pm - Business meeting.

7.30 pm - A.G.M.followed by the Forum; Quiz: Native Plants by Neil Wilson.

29 Markets.

* This trip may be postponed depending on the August Forum decision put to the members.

# This meeting may be postponed a week to accomodate members visiting the conference in Canberra.

A full list of events can be found on our website at http://www.aps-armidale.org.au/calendar1a.html

http://www.aps-armidale.org.au/%20calendar1a.html%23summer
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL FORM
for Australian Plant Society (ABN 87 002 680 408)

MEMBERSHIP TYPE: (please tick appropriate box ) Annual Fee Concession

Single $53 $45

Joint (two adults at the same address) $61 $53

Concession applied for: Limited Fixed Income Full Time Student

PERSONAL: Joint members please complete a) and b)

a)    Mr   Mrs   Miss   Ms   Dr   other b)    Mr   Mrs   Miss   Ms   Dr   other

Given Name(s): Given Name(s):

Surname: Surname:

Postal Address:

Postcode:

Tel: Home (     ) Work: (     )

Fax: (     ) Email:

Please return form with payment to: Membership Officer, APS Armidale Branch, PO Box 735, Armidale NSW 2350

PAYMENT: $……………… is enclosed by:

□ Cash

□   Cheque, payable to APS Armidale Branch

□ Money Order, payable to APS Armidale Branch

□ EFT is available, please email the membership officer if you are paying by this method

Name of Account: APS Armidale and District
BSB: 932000
Account No: 642450
Include your surname as a reference to allow payments to be allotted to you.

IF APPLICABLE:

□ I do NOT wish my contact details to be made available to other members.

Signature:  …………………………………………
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Damaging Frost Likelihood Audit

Use this for an area or bed in your garden to assess the likelihood of frost damage.

Radiation ‘VIEW’

a. Open fully to the night sky              50

b. Half open to the night sky               30

c. Virtually closed to the night sky       5

Elevation

a. Low elevation near a creek etc       40

b. Half way up a hill                               20

c. Top of a hill                                        10

Cold Air Drainage and Damming

a. Bottom of a slope or hill                  20

b. On a gentle slope                              15

c. On a steep slope                                10

d. Next to a ‘dam’ (eg solid fence)      10

Plant Height above the ground

a. At ground level                                  15

b. 1m -2m high                                         5

c. ‘Milk’carton (no foliage above)       -5

Heat Sinks and Sun Traps  Next to a:

a. masonary NORTH facing wall        -30

b. solid masonary (/rocks) object      -10

c. water Tank                                          -8

d. In a sun trap area                               -8

Wind Tunnels

a. Air movement at night usual         -20

b. Windy corridor                                   -5

Mulch/Insulation

a. Ceramic Mulch >50mm thick        -20

b. Ceramic Mulch <50mm thick        -10

c. Organic  Mulch >50mm thick        -10

d. Organic Mulch <50mm thick           -5

e. No Mulch                                           10

Moisture Content / Humidity

a. Soil is dry                                            20

b. Soil moist                                           -10

c. Soil waterlogged                                -5

Morning Sun

a. Full morning sun (before 8:00am)    10

b. Partial morning sun                               5

Choose an alternative for EACH category. Write the score
into its box. If your situation is some where in between
two possibilities, adjust the score to match it.

TOTAL :

>100      use SEVERE FROST HARDY species.
80 - 100 use frost hardy plants.
50-80     use frost resistant plants.
<30         try something special.
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